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By letter of 7 February 1979 the President of the Council of the
European Conununities requested the European Parliament, pursuant to
Article 43 oE the EEC Treaty, to deliver an opinion on the proposals
frqn the Corunission of the European Cqnrnunities to the Council on the
fixing oi prices for certain agricultural products and on certain
related measures for the L979/80 marketing year.

On 9 February 1979 the President of the European Parliameht
referred these proposals to the Conunittee on Agriculture as the
conunittee responsible and to the committee on Budgets, the Committee

on the Errvironment, Public Health and Consumer Protection and the
Corunittee on Development and Cooperation for their opinions.

Ttre Committee on Agriculture appointed !{r Liogier rapporteur.

It considered these proposals at its meetings of I and 2 Eebruary,

13 February L979, 19 and 20 February and I and 2 March L979, when it
also considered the relevant motion for a resolution. At its meeting

of I and 2 }rlarch 1979 it adopted the resolution and the explanatory
statement by L2 votes to 3 with 1 abstention.

Present: !!r Caillavet, chairman; Mr Liogier, vice-chairman and

rapporteurt l4r Ligios, vice-chairman; Mr Brugger, Mr Dewulf, l'[r Durand

Illr Frflh, Mr Hovrell, Mr Klinkes, Mr L'Estrange, I{r W. Mitller, Mr Brdnlund

Nielsen, 'tr Pisoni, lrlr Scott-Hopkins, Mr Tolman and lrlr vitale.

Ttre opinions of the Committee on Budgets, the Committee on the

Environment, Pubtic Health and Consumer Protection and the Committee

on Development and Cooperation are attached.
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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

embodying the opinion of the European Parriament on the proposals from the
comrnission of the European communities to the council on the fixing of
prices for c-'rtain agricultural products and on certain retrated m6asures

The European parliament,

A

The Committee on Agriculttrre hereby submits to
the following motion for a resolution, together with

- having regard to the proposal from the
Communities to the Council (COM(79) 10

the European parliament
e:<pIa natory stateme nt :

Commission of the European
final - Volumes I to IV),

pursuant to Artiele 43 of the Treatyhaving been eo::sulted by the Council
establishing t\e EEC (ooc. 6L3/7g),

having regard to the report of the committee on Agrieulture
opinions ct the Committee on Budgete, the Committee on the
Public Hee lth and consumer protection and the committee on
and Cooperation (boc. 6V5/78),

and the

Environment,
Development

having regard to the repeated postponement since 29 November I97g of the
announcement by Ehe commission of its proposals for farm prices for the
L97 9/8O market!.ng year,

whereas the ains of Article 3g of the EEC Treaty must eontinue to
guide comrnunity action in the rnatter of agri.cultural price and market
policy,

whereas agriculturar incomes have i.ncreased more sIcr,ly than
non-agricultural incomes and the difference between them has therefore
been aggravated;

whereas the mai.n principres of the common agricurturar policy
should be preserved while keeping it flexible enough to take account of
the fundamental characteristics of European agriculture and the need to
ensure that the community retains a high lever- of self-sufficiency in
food;

\rhereas th.- common agricurtural poricy cannot proEJress without
a minimum of monetary stability and that in the absenc€ of such stability
there is a danger that it wili disintegrate;

whereas with this in mind, it is important to find within the
context of the rTuropean Monetary system (EMS) a way of dismantling the
I[cAs, which dist:ort competition between the Irlember States and disrupt
agrieultural trude within the Community;
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- wheroat, morcovor, Eo prelorve the crGdlblllLy of the common agricultural
pollcy i[ le lmpoi:tanl to aolve tho problem of eurplua production and that
for thls purpose solut,Ione muet be found to the problem of dalry surpluaea,

beartng 1r. mlnd the eoclal importance of thlg area of production and che

geograph,.:a1 origin of these eurpluses,

- whereas, furthermore, the conmon agricultural policy must not favour

one particuLar bype of agricultural production but, on the congrary,

tnusi:- tend to strengthen the complementary nature of the different tyPes

of agricultural productlon within the Community, as this rs a distin-
guishing mark of European agriculture giving it a more hurnan face and

contribut.i-nE --o the diversity of the European countryside,

- ulltet:eae. l:irrlers' ir"comes are on average somewhat lor^lei: tn:rr1 a1./-".rage

earnings :or other mernbers of society,

- whereas the common agricultural policy has made a val.uable contributiqr
i' sccuring sldl))c sr-tr';-'1.i-ee of healEhy foo<leLuIfs for co!'lst'rlrlcis;

whereas, to thie cnd, j-t ls ilccossary t-o mainLain ccrtain rcgervll sLo<-ks,

alEhough cxcessive fluctuat.ions in the size of the stocks should be

avoided,

1" Deplores the commission's delay in submitting its price' proposals

for the 1979/1980 marketing Year;

2" Invites j-t to state its medium and long-term aims for the future
je,;eiopment ci' th€ conunon agricultural policy, so that pr-rb1.lc ollinion

may knour whether the Corrununity is geared to!,rards an agriculture
producing its crv,rn agricultural raw materials and processing them

itself, or whcther :-t is moving tov,rards a processing agricul';'-re

based on importn - for bhe time being.rt loqr prices * of agricultur,rI
ra\^/ rn.tteria I s f rom third countries;

3" Recalls :hat in the past the common agricultural policy iras protected

Communi y conaumers from sudden increases in world market prices

of agricultural Products;

4. E>q)resses its concern about the rapid grcmth in imports of substitute
products -, soya, tapioca. manioc - which is disturbing the balance of
the agricultural markets in the Community, entailing increasingly high

intervention costs and compromising in the long term the security of
the Community,s food supplies by creating a situation of dependence;

5. Consj-der" that it is vital to review the syst,em for trade in these

substil t.e products and to look into the possibility of imposing a

levy on them, since the voluntary restraint agreements which the

Comrnunity could conclude with third countries do not provide all the

necessary guarantees;
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6- calls for the introduction of the E!!s which, by restoring monetary
stabili'-y within the community, wourd create the conditions for a

dismantling of MCAs and restore each region furly to its natural
farming role, with long-term benefits for Community consumers, as

regards both prices and the quality of products;

7. Supports the Commission in its efforts to dismantle the MCAs,

8. Berievrrs that four years is a reasonable period for bfinglng about
the dismantting of existing l,tCAs, requests, however, that it should
be possible for this process to be speeded up for Member states who

request it: urges the Commission to revise the method of calculating
MCAs in pigrneat;

9- Believes, or. the other hand, that new IilCAs should be created sotely
by a decision of the Council, which should at the same time fix a time
limit for their removal which should not exceed twelve months; is
consegu'ntly opposed to the automatic introduction of new MCAs without
a special Council decision as proposted by bho Commission; affirms
that the r€rrloval of new and existing t[CAs should not have a negative
effect on the incomes of the farmers concerned;

10. Believes that the u.a. price freeze recommended by the Corunission is
unjustified in view of the situation of agricultural incomes, could
aggravate unemplolzment and prevents the dismantling of positive MCAs;

11. Asserts with this in mind, that the mean increase in farm prices for
the 197. /L98O marketing year must at least compensate for the
consequences of the removal of MCAs in positive-MeA countries so as to
restore the unity of the conmon agrriculturaL market;

12. Is of the opinion thaE the price increase expressed in DUA should bc
at least 3% Ln view of the supplementary measures to be taken to
reduct l4CAs and adjust the value of the green currencies;

13. Disputes the validity of the criterion of gross addedl value per

Person er,rployed in agriculture used by the Commission to determine
the evo-l:tion of agricultural incomes; maintains that an increase
in agricu.ltural prices is necessary having regard to the results
achieved by Community agriculture in the past five years so as to
prevent a reduction in the standard of living of farmers and to
enable them to finance their investmentsi
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L4. Stresses, furthermore, that the price fxeeze proposed by the Commission

for thr L979/L98O marketing year will not permit prices to play their
role ol: directing production of the different types of agricultural
product; affirms that account should have been taken of the differing
trends for each product over the past few years; believes, therefore,
that there should be a greater increase in the beef and veal and

oilseeds sectors to encourage production; points out that as regards
beef and veal an increase would facilitate the conversion of dairy
herds to meat production, thus helping to solve in part the problem

of dairy surpluses;

15. RequesJ s the Commissiqr to come forward with proposals to encourage

suckle': beef herds, in particular by payment of an incentive sufficient
- net of tax - to induce dairy farmers to allovr dairy cattle to suckle
calves;

16. Stresses once more that solutions must be found to the problem of dairy
surpluses, particularly of milk porarder and butter, bearing in mind the
social impoutance of this type of production for a large number of
family farms in the Community;

L7. Approve; the coresponsibility levy in principle provided that:

(a) it is a temporary measure in preparation for restoring
balance on the dairy market;

(b) it is applied only to structural production surplusesi
(c) it is not variable but determined in conjunction with

the annual price fixing;
(d) it is applied at the same rate throughout the Cornmunity;

(e) priority is given to ueing the yield to eliminate dairy
surpr.uses;

(f) an ffective aelective criterion is introduced for
per,alizing industrial production which is based solely
on substitute products imported from third countries;

(S) it is not applied to smaIl producers, mountain areas and

the less-favoured regions of the Community;

(h) together rrrith tttis l"ry, a premium is introduced for
farmers voluntarily limit production;

(i) a comparable levy or compensatory measure is
introduced for substitute products;

18. Consider s it desirable that, in addition to the coresponsibility
levy, a subsidy for slaughtering heifers should be introduced so that
equilibrium can be restored on the dairy products market much more

quickly;
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19. Points out that milk production is artificiatly encouraged by cheap

imports of agrieultrrral rau, materials from third countries;

20. stresses that the imbarance on the dairy producte market ie further
aggravated by importe of butter;

2L. R€qu€s s that a tax be inposed on the production of rargarine to
create egual competition between butter and this substitute product;
requests that the measure form part of a general policy for oils and
fats;

22. Rejects the reduction of tlb B quota for sugari stresses that Community
producers should not be penalized when the Community is irporting
1.2 m tonneg of sugar from the ACP stat€s and when the production of
isoglucose is growing, leading to marketing dif,ficulties for Community
sugar ptoduction on the domestic market and srtailing increasing
e:<pendi Eure on selling this sugar on e:<port markets;

23' calls for reinforcement of research efforts, currently under way in
the conmunity, al-med at the efficient use of agricultura-based alcohol
as a fuel, fruit and partieularly sugar being suitablo raw matcrials;

24' Recommmends that the community should encourage the ACp countries to
progressively diversify their production by protein crops needed by
the community in order to reduce its dependence on its traditional
sources of supply;

25. Insists chat the Commission pay mor€ attention. to products in the
southern regions of the Community (fruit, vegetables, win€) to give
them the Erame gruarantees received by products in the Community's
northern regions; str€ss€s that such a step would help to solve in
part the problems facing the M€diterran€an regions of the Community;
therefore regrets the reduction of the guarantees given to producers of
long-qrain rice and tobaccoi

26. Aoaerts that the common agricpltural policymust promote the modernization of
the famil1 fam, which has a vital role to play in the social, economic and
ecologic-l equilibrium of the rural regions;

27. Welcomes in principle the Commission's guidelines for etructural-
policy which will concentrate aid from the EAGGF on the particularly
less favoured regions with a large number of small farmsi res€rves
its position, until detailed. proposalE have been published, but warns

that plans for reducing aid for modernizatl.on may conflict with the
obiectives of the agricultural policy aE set out ln the Treaty, more
particularly Article 39(1) (a);
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2A. Regrets the lack of both an overall Community sLructural policy
and the means to implement it; an agricultural and rural
structural policy can only be devised as part of a regional, social
and economj c policy that is integrated, selective and based on

solidarity;

29. Draws he Commission's attention to the increasing average age of
the farming population, particularly in the Mediterranean regions,
and affirms that measures should be taken to stop the dfift from
the land which is affecting young people in particular;

30. Invites the Commission to draw up a land policy since, in view of
the excessive fragrrnentation of land in many regions of the Community

and in the Mediterranean regions in particular, most of the structural
reform measures so commendably undertaken by the Community witl be
virtual-y impossible to apply;

31. Stresses the social role played by agriculture in maintaining
employment since it is essential in the present economic situation
to encourage the rural populations to stay on the land and so avoid
a further increase in the Community's 6 million unemployed;

32. Doubts the usefulness of the proposal on rye and takes the view that,
if there are to be changes in intervention policy for rye, this should
be done by placing greater emphasis on quality when calculating the
Price;

33. Requests that the common agricultural policy be supplemented by the
introduction of market organizations for potatoes, sheepmeat and ethyl
alcohol of agricultural origin;

34,. Recalls in l--his connection its earlier opinions on the proposals from the
Commission to the Council on market organizatione in the potatol and

the sheepmeat2 sectors and invites the Commission to present without
further delay a new proposal on ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin
which ta-tes into account the suggestions put forward3 by its Commit,tee

on Agri ulture;

35-. Recommends, in view of the dangers threatening the common agricultural
policy, that it be supplemented by a common policy on proteins, which
should restore a certain degree of coherence to agricultural policy
and solve some of the problems of surpluses;

t
2

3

O*7 No. C 238, 11.10 .L976,

OJ No. C 239, 9.I0.L978,
Doc. 472/77 -- xapporteur:

p.31 - Doc. 289/76 - rapporteur: I,1r BourdellEs
p.44 - Doc. 249/78 - rapporteur: Mr Herbert

I"lr Liogier
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35. Requests that the reduction of the import levy on maize be rnaintained
for Iti ly in view of the higher port charges it has to pay;

37. Requests that the diff,erence in the threehold price for long-grained
rice and round grained rlce should not be abolished, since this would
be ruinous to Conmunity production;

38. Requests that the difference in the price of common wheat and durum

wheat should not be modifiedl

39. Calls upon the Commiseion to review its proposals in the light of
this oproion.
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B

EXPISMTORY STATEMENT

I - INTRODUCTION

1. Ihe conwton agricultural policy is based on tluee main principles:
- unity of the markets;

- Commurrity preferencei.
- financial solidarity.

To safeguard these principles the Community authoritles have
introduced organizations of the markets for each productr based on a
system .rf common prices, protected against world market fluctuations
by borJer levies and refunds, and financed out of the Corununity budget.

2. These three major principles have nolrr been under attack for a
number of years.

(a) Because of erratic currency fluctuations and the introduction of
monetarl comPensatory amounts to maintain cornmon prices the conunon
agricultural market has been divided into seven currency areas, each
with ite ourn national price level. As a result agricurture has
bec rme isorated from the general economic system and farm prices
are much higher and therefore more remunerative in countries with
strong currencies than they are in countries with weak currencies.

conversery, the factors of production have become ress expensive in
countries with strong currencies than in countries with weak
currencies (see Annex I).

As a result of this situation the conditions of competition between
the Member states have been distorted. By virtue of the advantages
the, derive from their monetary situation a number of Member states
have been abre to deverop products which are not dependent on the
naturar advantages of crimate or soil. rhe common agricultural
policy, horrever, was not evolved in order to favour the deveropment
of types of farming for which the land is merery an incidental
factor in production; on the contrary, it was designed to foster
a degree of specialization among the agricurturar regions and the
IUedber States of the Corununity.

(b) The svstem of Corununity preferences was intended as
of E ,ropean solidarity and as a mechanism to ensure
in Lhe Cornmunity by promoting its self-sufficiency

an expression
security of supply

in food.

- The folloring products are not yet subject to market organization:
Potatoes, sheepmeat, ethyl alcohor of agricultural origln, rroney and wood.
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Coni:runity preference proved its worth in 1974 when it protected
the Community consumer against soaring prices on the world sugar

and cereals market. Hc,srever, here too cotnmunity preference is
coming under attack. Animal feed no longer provides an outlet for
fodder grain and milk porder because cheap substitute products such

as soya beans and manioc are being imported in large quantities.
ln L977 the Community imported 14 million tonnes of soya beans,

mainly trom the United States, totally free of customs duty since

this product is bound under GATT. It alBo imported gix nllllon
ton-:ee of manioc, mainly from Ttrailand, without palzment of the

levy. AIso in L977, the Community imported, pursuant to Protocol

No. 18 to the Accession Treaty,I38,OO0 tonnes of butter and 15,000

tonnes of cheese from New Zealand.

(Cheese imports stopped in 1978 and this product is not/, the subject

of negotiations in GATT. )

Ttris unoermining of Community preference is having two conaequences:

- it is making certain agricultural sectors (e'g' meat

dependent on the world market. What would happen to
security of supply if there was a sudden shortage in
soya market?

--it is entailing increasing intervention expenditure,

storage and on export refunds.

and milk)
Community

the world

both on

(c) Financial solidarity, to which practical expression is given

through the EAGGF, is also under attack. rtre introduction Ln L977

of th:.1 co-responsibility levy initiated a trend to,rrards replacing

finar-cial solidarity between states by the financial responsibility
of producers. A further bloo was dealt to financial solidarity by

the Comnission's ProPosat for a Council regulation on the common

organization of the markets in ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin
(Doc. 504/76'), Article L7 of which provided for an intervention
contribution financed by Producers.

3. 1rhe above facts need to be borne in mind in assessing the Conunission's

price proposals for the L979/198O marketing year.

II . CONSIDEE!-TION OF THE PRICE PROPOSALS FOR TIIE 1979180 T'BRKETING YEAR

4. At its meeting in Bremen on 6/7 July 1978 the EuroPean council

instructed the Commission to draw up a report on the future development

of the conuuon agricultural poJ-icy with a vier^r to reducing surpluses and

restoring balance to expenditure under the Community budget. t'he

Conunission,s proposals for tilne LgTg/8O marketing year are based on the

principles set out in this rePort.
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(A.) Comnunication on the future development of the CApl
5. 1[he conmission notes that in recent years implementation of the
common agricultural policy has encountered serious difficulties. The
policy rs beset by three major problems:

- the worsening imbalance between supply and demand on several
major agricultural markets;

- the persistence of wide income disparities within agriculture;
- the disorganization of the common agricultural market as a

result of monetary disorders.

6' The increasing imbalance between supply and demand on certain
agricultural markets is due not only to certain climatic factors
(conside:, for instance, the record cereals harvest (116 million tonnes)
in the jommunity in r97$, but arso, and above aIr, to rapidly increasing
producLivity which is leading to a production explosion while domestic
consumption is stagnating and export possibirities are rimited.

In the milk sector, for example, yields went up I. g% Ln Lg77, a
factor whictr, combined with a 0.g% increase in cattle population, led to
a rise in production of 2-7%. sugar production reached a record lever
of 11.5 million tonnes oring to a 23.1% increase j_n yields. Cereal
yields rose 16.2%.

7 ' Itr. problem is compounded by external factors, such as certain
import commitments (e.g. r.2 mirrion tonnes of Acp sugar and r20,000
tonnes of New zealand butter), by ror,r levers of protection against
imported animar feed (e.g. manioc and soya beans), by the use of
substitutes, for instance margarine for butter and other vegetable oils
for olive oil, and by the fiscal policies of certain Ivleilber states
(e.g. consumption taxes on wine).

8. The second major difficurty is the persistence of regional
disparities between agricultural incomes and between incomes from the
differen': tyPes of production. For example, incomes from the main crops
are twice those derived from stock-rearing. At present three quarters ofthe communitY's farms account for onry a quarter of community production.
rncome disparities are due to a variety of factors, but the common
agricurtural policy has not reaIly succeeded in redueing them. Hovrever,
the Ivtediterranean package and the measures for western rreland constitute
a step in the rlght direction as no structurar reform poricy can be
successful if it does not form part of a specific regional and social
developrGnt programme.

9' The third major difficulty resurts from the monetary upheavals which
have affected Member states' currencies. The system of monetary compensatory

= 
*o'nts which was introduced to offset the effects of these upheavals inr 8,r11"ti., of the Ee No. LL/IA, p. L2O
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agriculture haa, by eriminating the normar effects of exchange rate
fluctuations and by causing artificial distortions of competition, Ied
to the virtual isolation of the agricultural sector within the Community
economy. The continuation of this system jeopardizes the common

agricultural policy itself.

10. In the conclusions to its report the Conunission considered that a
rigorous price policy

- was ersential so 10ng as major market imbalances persisted;
- ProPosed that any increase in milk production Ehould automaticatly

trigger oif either a reduction in intervention prices or the
raising of the co-responsibility levy;

- indicated that the existing structural directives $rourd be
strengthened and adjusted in order better to take account of regional
needs, specific difficulties of certain markets and ehanges in the
economic environment.

11. Fu: ther, the Conunission welcomed the introduction of the European
Monetary system (Elrls) and urged the councir to agree on the systematic
dismantling of alr existing monetary compensatory amounts aa soon as
the EMS entered into force, and if necessary envisage compensation for
producers and consumers.

L2. The cornmission believes that the restoring of market balance and
the dismantl:ng of monetary compensatory amounts will be accompanied
by a reduction in agricultural expenditure. Thie means that certain
appropriationE will have to be set aside for transitional expenditure
in order to attenuate the social effects of the meaaures it intends to
talce.

13. Finally, the Commission affirmed that the long-term stability of
international trade in agricultural produetswas greatly in the interests
of the Couununity and that the latter should take action with a viery to
achieving this objective by means of new consultation arrangements in the
context of the multilateral trade negotiations in progress while
demanding from our partners fult reciprocity and equar obligations.

(B) Propoeal for the 1979,/90 rnarketinq year

L4- The Commission has proposed the following measurea for the LgTg/gO
marketing year:

(a) aqricultural prices

15. Ttre Conmrission believes that the need to maintain present prices
(expressed in units of account) for the majority of products (see Annex II)
is dictated by the persistent surpluses in certain major agricultural
products s rch as milk and sugar. It has not proved possible to correct
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this situation either by the cautious price policy of the last two years
or by the considerable and costly efforts made to promote sales both
within and cutside the Community. Record cereals and sugar harvests in
1978 and a further increase in milk production have not eaEed the
situation.

The Cnrnmittee on Agriculture considers that f,rom a purely agti-
culturaL pr-int of view the price freezd is unacceptable. It would not
help to dire.ct agricuJ-tural production, to establish priorities among

the products to be encouraged (beef and veal and proteins) and those
whose expansion needs to be checked.

16. From the point of view of agricultural incomes the Commission seems

to think there is a case for maintaining current prices. For three
consecutive years the rise in product,ion costs hae slowed down and,
according tr first estimates, real agricultural incomes continued to
increase ir L978. since 1970 they will have risen, on average, 3.5% per
year, slig,rtly faster than in other sectors of the economy (3%). Ttre

regional and seetoral spread of agricultural incomes is still wide,
however.

rhis attempt to justify a price freeze by referring back to the
past seems odd, to say the least. There is no reason why the positive
record of Commurlity agriculture as a whole over the last few years
should pror,:pt the Commiseion to envisage a farm price freeze for the
L979/L98O rrrketing year when it admits itself that subEtantial regional
and sectoral disparities still exist (see Annexes III and IV).

The indebtedness of farmers, the rising cost of imported commodities
(energy, fertilizers) in countries with weak currencies and the need to
keep the rural population on the land at a time when the community has
6 mil-Iion unempJ-oyed are all reasons militating in favour of a certain
increase in farn prices, particularly as the incomes of farmers in
countries with strong currencies (Germany and Benelux) will need to be
maintained j r' it is decided to dismantre - even in part - their monetary
compensatorl.- amounts.

L7. The Committee on Agriculture questions the method of calculation
used by the Commission which confuses agricultural income with the concept
of gross value added Per Person employed in agriculture. Ttre latter does
not take account of depreciation, rirages, rents and interest which must
all be deducted from the farmer's gross income (see Annex V) .
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Ivloreover, the commission does not take aceount of potatoes in its
figures for Bergium on the ground that there is no common organization
of the market for this product and consequently the statistics give a
misleading picture. On the other hand, sheepmeat, which is not
covered by a common organization of the market either, does seem to
have been taken into account in the calculation of agricultural income.

18. Th..rs, a comparison between the trend in agricurturar incomes as
carcur-ted by the commisEion and the same trend as calculated by the
professional organizations, whieh have incruded the above costs, revears
a significant difference in findings (see Annex V). ft shows that
between l97o and 1978 net agricultural income increased only harf as
fast as claimed by the Commission, which means that the gap between
agricultural and non-agricultural workers' incomes has not been closed
but has in iact widened. fn this respect too, therefore, an increase
in agricurturar prices for the LgTg/go marketing year is fulry justified-.,

rf the commission continues with its price freeze poricy there is
a danger' that large numbers of farmers will find themserves unable
to cope with the financial burdens imposed upon them and wirr be
compelled to give up farming and, despite the present poor economic
climate, join the already swolJ-en ranks of the community,s six mirrion
unemployed.

19. At its meeting of 1 and 2 March 1979 the committee on Agriculture
therefore decided that the average u.a. price increase should be at
least 3%

(b) measures in the milk sector (see Annex VI)

20. rn view of further increases in production and deliveries of milk
to dairies in a market arready suffering from sizeabre surpluses the
commission has proposed a comprete revision of the co-responsibirity
levy. As from 1 June 1979 the levy will be rrariable but will_ not fall
below 2% of the target price for mirk. The revy wirr be subject to
review three times a year and adjusted according to the change in mirk
deliverie: to dairies and by comparison with average deliveries during
a given .-eriod of reference. The revy rate wirl_ be twice the percentage
change in milk deliveries (for example, an increase of 2.5% in milk
deliveries wcurd give rise to a co-responsibility revy of 5%).

The langers of such a measure for the ineomes of
producers who are not necessarily responsible for the

large numbers of
milk surpluses are
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obvious. In l-977 milk deliveries increased by 3.4%; the co-responsi-
bility levy would therefore have been 5.8%. It is estimated that milk
deliveries increased by 4% Ln L978i the levy would therefore have

reached 8%. If milk deliveries increased by 6.7% in L979 - which is
quite likely - the levy would be 13.4%and would yield about 3,000
million EUA. The milk sector would then be the only sector of the
CAP to finance itself,l

2L. To sa'eguard the incomes of small producers who have no al-ternative
to milk production, the Commission proposes that there should be an

exemption from the levy for those farmers who fulfil all the follor,uing
requirements:

- their prineipal occupation must be farming;

- Producers mugt be under 55 years of age, or between 55 and 50 yeare of age
muet undertake to cease farming at the age of 50 years in aceordance
with Dire.:tive 72/L6O/EE??

- they must not deliver more than 50,000 litres of milk a yeart

- the size of their farm must not exceed 25 hectaresi

- they must undertake not to increase their number of dairy co\^rs;

- they must not have more than one dairy coq, per heetare.

22. According to the Commission these conditions have been drawn up

in sueh a wiry that the exemption will principally favour milk production
based on grrss and fodder produced on the farm and not from imported
feed. The exemptions already applicable under the present levy (in
particular for nountain areas) will continue to apply. OveralJ-,
exemptions apply to about 30% of dairy farms, which account for L2% of
the Community's total milk production (for further details see Annex vII).

fhe new levy wil-I be an integral part of the common organization
of the markets in the milk sector. Its aim will be to hold dorrn

production as J-ong as large surpluses continue to exist and to provide
the Communi :y budget with the financial resources necessary to enable
consumers (including, in the case of animal feed, livestock farmers)
to enjoy l-ow prices.
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7s- The commission thus proposes to raise Lo 42 u.a./100 kg (currently
23 u'a '/too ks) the maximum community contribution to the subsidy whichthe Member slates may grant to butter consumers. rt intends to maintainreduced-price sares of butter to certain social categories of consumers
and to nrn-profit making organizations. rt arso examines the extent towhich reJuced-price sares of butter to biscuit and icc-cream manufacturerg
can be increased. In this connection Regulation (EEC) luo. 232/7SL 

"noufabe amended so as to enabre pastrycooks to obtain supplies of interventionbutter on the same terms as industrial cake manufacturers since thequantities to be withdrawn (at least 5,OOO kg) and the time limit forusing them (maximum of I month) laid down by the regulations exceed theabsorptive capacities of individual pastrycooks.

The Conunission also intends to maintain, for a few more years, theaids for the use of liquid skimmed milk or skirnmed mirk powder for animalfeed, which should help to reverse the present trend towards the use ofimported products for animal feed. ?his eeheme will help to some extentto reduce the community's dependence on third countries.
24' The committee on Agriculture recognized the need to find a sorution
to the problenrs of dairy surpluses (milk powder, butter) which takes
account of the social importance of this type of production for a rarge
number of famiry farms in the community - milk being the smaI1 farmer,s
only sourcn of income - and of the geographicar origin of these surpruses.

25- However, the rapporteur does not agree with the majority of the
committee on Agriculture about how to resorve the probrem of dairy
surpluses.

The rapporteur is opposecl to any form of coresponsibitity levy because,
in his view, i-' affects producers indiscriminately without singring out
those responsible for surpluses and has no effect on the processing industry
which frequently encourages farmers to increase production so as to obtain
a better return on their own investments. The committee on Agriculture,
on the oth r hand, supported the principle of a coresponsibility levy.
25- However, the comrnittee drastically amended the commission proposar
urging that:

(a) the new coresponsibility levy
- should be a temporary measure in preparation for restoring barance

on the dairy rnarket;
- shourd ire appried only to structural production surpluses;
- should not be variable, three times a year, but determined in

con-lunction with the annual price fixing;
(b) it sho,rld be appried at Lhe same rate throughout the community;

-OJ No. L 24, 31.I.L975, p. 45
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(c) priority should be given to using the yield to eliminate dairy
surpluses;

(d) an effective selective criterion should be introduced for penalizing
industrial production which is based solely on substitute products

imported from third countries;
(e) it should not be appLied to small producers, mountain areas and

the less-favoured regions of the Community;

(f) apa:t from this levy, a premium should be introduced for farmers
who voluntarily limit production;

(g) a comparable levy or compensatory measure should be introduced for
substitute products.

27. The Committee on Agriculture also calls on the Commission to propose

a subsidy for slaughtering heifers so as to restore baLance on the
dairy market 'nuch more quickly.

28. Itre Comm.'.ttee on Agriculture draws attention to the fact that the

monetary chaos is also one of the reasons for surplus milk production in
certain V:mber States.

Ihe high leveI of prices resulting from MCAs encourages producers

and the processing industry to step up production. In addition, as

producers in these countries enjoy export subsidies it is natural that
they shou'd attempt to increase their production so as to dispose of it
on other markets. Ita1y, for instance, which imported 85,000 tonnes of
milk in L974, today imports I,300,000 tonnes - 1,20O,000 from cermany

and 100,000 tonnes from France. This illustrates how monetary disorders
distort Lhe- terms of competition between lrlember States.

Zg. The ,iommission considers that, all public aids to production, which

inevitabiy contribute to exacerbating surpluses, must be suspended,

except for certain farms in certain regions - to be defined by the

Council on a proposal from the Commission.
l

The corunittee on Agrieulture would Like to know the Commission's
precise intenLions in this area. The latter claims that the maintenance

of such aid wcluld seriously detract from the effectiveness of the
measures proposed or already been introduced with a view to restoring
balance c r the milk market. By the same token the Commission will
authorize aids to investment in marketing and processing only on a
limited scale: aids will be permitted only for investments concerning
pasteurized liquid milk not otherwise treated, the utilization of
liquid skimmed milk for animal feeding, research, production of new

products, ene::gy conservation and environmental protection. This
approach is to be welcomed.
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30. Finally, the Conunission proposes that the system of premirxrs for
the non-n.arketing of milk and milk products and for conversion to beef

and sheep reat should be extended until the end of the L979/L98O

marketinq year. It intends to propose supplementary measures in due

eourse in order to stimulate specialized beef production.

The Committee on Agriculture is of the opinion that conversion

to meat production constitutes a sound approach to the problem of milk

surpluses, particularly as the Corununity suffers from a deficit in
beef production (degree of self-sufficiency in 1977: 96-L%) and sheepmeat

production (degree of self-sufficiency in L9772 53.8/"). It

therefore calls on the comsrission to put this intention into practice

by proposlng a tax-free premium for suckler cows to encourage the

rearilng of suckled calves.

3t.Toconclude,theCommitteeonAEticulturestressesthatmeasures
taken to control dairy produetion must be implemented cautiously, since

although they may have limited short-term effects, their long-termirnplldations

could be incaj.eulable. In the short term, farmers - particularly young

farmers - with major financial commitments will increase their production

to ensure an income sufficient to meet their expenditure. In the long

term, ina lequate profit.levels will lead to a falI in production. It

should be emphasized that these effects will be alt the more evident if

a large nurnber of individual farmers act in this way'

The committee therefore feels that in general care should be taken

in the control of surpluses, since in the long term the renredy must nof

prove more harmful than the problem it was designed to solve.

(c) Aqri-monetarv measgres

32. Quoting the guidelines given by the Heads of State or Government

on the i:apact of the EuroPean Monetary System (resolution of
European Council of 5 Decenber 1978), the Commission ProPoses an

automatic procedure for the phasing-out of any new MCAg and the

reduction of existing t'tCAB in France, Italy, Ireland and the United

Kingdom.

33. The European Council stated in its resolution that the creation
of new pg!.tttanent MCAs was to be avoided. llhe commission therefore
proposes :hat the Council should meet immediately after any change

in the central rates of the European l{onetary System to decide either
to create new l,ICAs and tb determine the conditions for their elimi-
nation or immediately to adjust the green rates.
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Unless the Council_ decided otherwiser n€w MCAs would be
dismantled automatically in two stages - 5@/" not later than the
beginning of the first marketing year and 50% not rater than the
beginning of the second marketing year folrowing that of their
introduction. The Council would have the por^rer to defer by oneyear such adjustments, though the new McAs would rn any caEe haveto be compretery aborished by the beginning of the third marketing
year following their introduction.

The committee on Agricurture is opposed to the automatic
introduct'l-on of new McAs in the absence of a council deeision.
rt believcs that the creation of new MCAs must remain subjeet to
a Council decision and that it would be wrong to undermine, fromthe c'utset, a system which at last provides for the phasing-out
of Me rs by establishing a procedure automatically introducing new
ones.

34. Ttle European Council advocated the gradual reduction of existing
MCA9 but streesed that due account would have to be taken of the prices
policy. Although it does not give a definite timetable for the dismantling
of existing MCAs, the Commission deems it necessary to fix a deadline by
which they should have disappeared. rt proposes that this deadline should
be two years (or two marketing years) after the end of the initial phase
of the EIv[', i.e. four years (or four marketing years) after it ie intro-
duced.

The view of the Committee on Agriculture is that a time-limit of four
years for the phasing out of existing MCAs is sufficient for account to be
taken of the specific probrems of countries with strong currencies.

on the other hand, it feers that the phasing-out of MCAs courd be
speeded up for the countries with weak currencies if the Member states
concerned n.rde a request to that effect. It therefore recqrrmends that the
phasing-ou-- of l{CAs should automatical-Iy be speeded up at the request of
l4ember States. Such an arrangement might also interest Menber States with
strong currenc.i-es, although it is, unrikely that they would appry for the
accelerated disnantling of their compensatory amounts.
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In i ny event, the Committee on Agriculture urges that the
dismantlrng of MCAs should not lead to any loss of income for farmers
in positive-MCA Member States. Moreover, the method of calculating
MCAs applicable to pigmeat should be revised in view of the extremely
difficult situation facing pig breeders in certain Member States.

35. As an immediate measure the corunission proposes that existing monetary

compensatory amounts should be reduced for lreland (currently 3%), France
(currently LO.6%), the United Kingdom (currently 28.2%\ and Italy
(currentll L7.7%l by the amounts shown below:

35. For the United Kingdcrn and Italy the whole adjuetment might be adopted
by the Council, with immediate effect for certain producta.

It is proposed that for France the adjustment should take place in
two stages: a 3.6% devaluation of the 'green' French franc with immediate
effect for all products (which is equivalent to a 3.9 point reduction in
French MCAs and a 3.7% increase in guaranteed prices in FF) from 19 February
1979 and the remainder frqn the beginning of the L979/80 narketing years
for each agricultural product.

As regards Ireland, the whole adjustment would also apply from the

beginning of the marketing years of the various products -

France Italy United
Kingdom Ireland

Devaluation of 'green' rates by s% 5% s% 4-306%

Reduction of existinq MCAs in
points 5.6 5 6.5 3

Effects c,r guaranteed prices in
national currerrcies +5.3% +5.3% +5.3% +4.5%
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37. In the present circumstances and in the light of its price proposals,
the Conunis rion does not propoEe any reduction in MCAs for Germany and the
Benelux countries.

'li1c (lomin-i-ttee on Agricurture is of the opinion that Ger:m;-rny shourd
red,.c'- .: Is compensatory amounts by at least 2% with effect frcin Ehe gext
rna::ke!'rr,.r l/car; it may otherwise be eventually obliged to reval-ue the
'green' Deutschmark to an extent that would be harmful to its farmers.

:il-.1 " i.t'r tir:s connection the Committee on Agriculture deems it r:ol.".L-i-ca)-Iy
,lnr-eal jr-r cr " n.'t' l:o propose an immediate ad.justment of MCAs j:,-,._ ,....iiran1i and.

the Benel-u- co'.rntries given that such a decision would be easier to take
now than in tvro or three years' time. Ttre Committee on Agriculture there-
f ore i:eaf firms its opposition to the price freeze; these coLrn.t:l- j es ivith
11 L:,.-r.'r '-rirr;r€r-rr--ies must be given a margin Of manOeuvre to eireble .-,-cra l-_.;

e.ii j-i;r. L--i'-i- L{cAs without harming their farmers' interests. A p,:i..:e
inerease would qive some substance to the declaration of the Heads of State
or Government meeting in the European Council in which it 'stresses the
rntr"cli:a,lcr'iL ai:taches to avoiding the creation of permanent I4CAS:-n the
futu::t alrd to bhe gradual reduction of existing MCAs with the;,,j.m of re-
estabirsh-i rrl the unity of the corunon agricultural policy prices while taking
due aeco,.int-- of the prices policy,I.

(d ) dgg_lClulj+Ug_,. structures poli

39- Ihe Conmission considers that
pr:1j-cy ,a;lr ,:, l't r-r;st be deVelOped and

t:oi -,.'' ra -, .-r.ciples:

the structural policy is a iong-term
adjusted in accordance wit-h ;.he

ec onomic situatior: e a irC

and scale;

ii- 'io-st be -'l.exible to meet both changing
::eguiremer cs which are different in kind

- 'i-t 'nu,:i re consistent with other community and national poljcies;

- it musl. rTive priority attention to the structurarly weakest regions.

40" The Comm:'-ssion notes further that the existing structural measures
hai,e r:ot been such as to bring about an improvement in the posit.i-on of a
substantial number of farms of srnaIl size and particularly farms located
in t-i.e rJisa'-lvanLaged areas; this has been an extremery negati--re factor

1 oo" " 6i3/1"J - coM(79) 10 finat - volume r, p. 53
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for the overall economic development of those regionsl.

4L. To correct these regional imbalances the Commission will propose, for
Borle particularly disadvantaged regions with a large proportion of small

farmg, that programmes be set up for the comnunity financing of investment

in development, modernization or conversion to!^,arda typee of production

which are particularly suitable for these regions.

Morovrur, the ComniEsion ie convinced that the agricultural structures
policy canr:ot and must not be a substitute for seial, econqnic or regional
policies, bLlt that it should complement and support them. Ttre Comnission

accordingly intends to work for an integrated approach to the overaltr

development of the less-favoured regions and, for this purpose, it will
implement development prograrunes in snalI, geographically distinct areas,
deploying various ways and means at Cottununity, national and regional
levels2.

42. Exist.i.ng Etructural meaErures which are of general application throughout

the Communiby ehould, in the Commiseion's view, be adjuated in certain
respects in order to take account of the changed seio-economic context
in which they have to be implemented.

These adjustments should be such as to make it possible to apply

the Conununity provisions more selectively by concentrating them on farms

which are in real need, while at the same time steering such farms touards
economically sounder types of farming.

43. A priori the Corunittee on Agriculture takes a favourable view of the

Commission'r scio-structural guidelines inasmuch as corrununity aid wiIl
be concentrdted on the leaEt-favoured regions and on the farms which

need it most. Ilowever, it will await concrete proposale from the

Commission before adopting a final poeition. and it, regrets the fact that
the Commission isolates structural policy from its context. A global

structural policy, covering both the agricultural and the rural aspects,
can only be devised as part of a regional, social and economic poLicy

that is integrated, binding and selective.

1 ,*. 613/78 - cc&,I(79) 10 finar - volume r, p. 4a

2 iJrid"., p. 49
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44. Ihe details
s ocio-structural

'o, " ,u,
2oJ L 96,
3oJ L 96,

?3.4.1972, p.l
23.4.L972, p.9
23.4.L972, p.L5

of the Commission's proposed amendments to the three

directives are as follows:

(1) Direc '.Lve 72/l5g/EEC on the modernization of f"rm=l is to be

amended so that:

- farms exceeding a certain scale are excluded from its scope;

.accesstodeveloPmentplansisbroadenedbyreducingtheleve.l
ofthetargetincomeandbyeasingtherulesforachievingit;

- aids to i-nvestrent and development of farms can be concentrated

on lines of production which have good dernand prospects and,

accordingly, aid would no longer be granted to investments in

dairy farms, greenhouses and pig units (except certain tyPes

of investment in some regions to be defined) '

fhe 3ommittee on Agriculture feels that the plans for reducing aid

for modernization may conflict with the objectives set out in Article 39

(1) (a) of the Treaty. It therefore requests the commission to provide the

European Parliament with further information on this specific point'

(2) With regard to Directive 72/L6o/EEc2, ah" priority aim must still
be to transfer land to farms which need it to be able to
modernize

In or(er to improve land mobility with this end in view the
Commj ssion deems it necessary

- to make a substantial increase in the amount of retirerent
annuity eligible for assistance,

- to introduce a Comrnunity system of annuities for persons aged

at least 50 who undertake to give up farming completely at the
age of 60 at the latest and neither to increase the size of
their farm nor the volume of their agricultural output.

As regards the latter point, the Committee on Agriculture does

not un lerstand why persons aged over 50 should not seek to improve

their incomes instead of being content to be de;=ndent on assistance.
The Comrnittee on Agrriculture wiLl return to this pgint when the
commission's proposal amending DireclLve 72/L6O/EE0 is referred
to it by the Council

Finally, with regard to Directive 72/|6L/EEC concerning the provision
of socio-economic Auidance for and the acquisition of occupational
skills be persons engaged in agriculture3, the Comrnission

considers it necessary:

(3)
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- to make Community finance available for training managers

and personnel for producer groups and

- to align the rate of the EA@F contribution to the cost of
vocational training reasures on that of the European Social
I'und, namely 50S.

The second of these points is extremely important in the view
of tire Corunittee on Agriculture which welcoscs the aligrunent
of ,,he rate of the EAGGE contribution on that of the European
Social Fund for vocational training reasures.

45. Finally, the Committee on Agriculture is of the opinion that structural
policy will be incomplete without the introduction of a community land
policy. The excessive fragmentation of land in many areas of the Community,

and in particular the lilediterranean regions, makes it impossible to apply
most of the structural reform measures rightly undertaken by the Community.

It therefore requests the Commission to study this difficult but very
real probIe.n.

(e) rood aid

,46. In the preliminary draft budget for L979 the Commission proposed

to the Council that the following quantities should be earmarked for
food aid: 1,I35,Ooo t of cereals, 150,000 t of milk powrder and

55,000 t of butteroil.

The council accepted the commission's proposal for milk pot*der

but reduced the quantity of cereals to 720,500 t and that of butteroil
to 45,000 t.

47. As regards cereals, the Commission points out that the Council

gave Eho Commiseion a brief, on 28 Novombor Lt)77, Eo negotiato the

new Food Aid Convention on the basis of an annual Community contribution
of 1,55O,OOO tonnes and that the'Budget'Council of 18 ilul-y 1978

had given the following undertaking:

'Should the Comrnunity participate in the World Food Aid Convention

in 1979, the Council undertakes to draw the appropriate conclusions
1at budgetarl level' .

In line with this undertaking by the Council, the Corunission therefore

intends to submit to the budgetary authority a preliminary draft

supplenentary budget to that effect, once the convention has been

signed (probably tate February or early March 1979).

1ro". 6L3/78 (cc,!,1(79) 10 final), volume r, p. 60
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The Committee on Agriculture supports any inerease in the
amounts cf food aid sent to developing countries as the community,
as an as. ociation of rich countries, must demonstrate its solidarity
with the world's poorest countries.

48. As regards butteroil, the Commission feele that the 45,000 tonnes

of butteroil approved by the Council under the 1979 budgetary procedure

will be insut-ficient to meet the minimum requirements of many developing
countries, since considerable aid must still be supplied to India
under the large-sca1e rural development programne entitled 'Operation
Flood IF', for which annual supplies of 12,700 tonnes are planned.
Ttre Commission considers therefore that its original proposal of
55,000 t should be adopted.

The Cornmittee on Agriculture also supports this proposal.

49. It does not, however, think that the price proposals provide

an appropriate framework for announcing food aid measures. fhe
Commission itself says that it will be making these proposals in the
context of a supplementary budget. The Committee on Agriculture
believes that the price proposals should not be encumbered with measures

which arc only remotely related to the coflrmon agricultural policy;
the diseirssions in the Council are already complicated enough without
compounding them with other problems.

III. CONCLUSIONS

50. An analysis of the Commission's proposals shows that they do not
face up to the dangers currently threatening the very foundations of
the common aEricultural policy or to the threat to producers' incomes

and will not help to meet certain Lechnical or political requirements.

(a) as reqards the foundations of the common aqricultural policv

51. !=fg:_ggfty wiLl be only partially restored by the MCA dismantling
nechanism since there is provision for an automatic procedure for the
creation of new IrtCAs when the Council is unable to take an ad hoc decision.

52. 9gBgglfly_pr-g[gfgggg does not receive any better treatment in the
Commission's proposals. Ttre latter has no plans to call into question
import arrangements for soya beans or manioc by subjecting them to
customs d"ties or levies. The Commission has confined itself, in
respect ,:.f manioc, to negotiating a voluntary restraint agreement with
Thailand, overlooking the fact that manioc can be supplied by other
countries, Afriean countries in particular.
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(b)

The Commission proposes that the B quota for sugar should be reduced,
although it imports 1,200,000 tonnes from the ACp states which it does

not need. Ttris measure is unacceptable to Community producers, particularly
in view of the fact that weather conditions have given them two exceptional
crops in succession which cannot justify the implenentation of a

restrictive po.r-icy. rf for humanitarian reasons, the community cannot
refuse to import certain agricultural products from developing countries,
it should at least help them to diversify their agricultural production
so as to e.lcourage them to produce protein crops needed by the Commuhity.
rhese countries woul-d not suffer any loss of export earnings and the
community would be able to diversify its sources of supply in order to
avoid becoming dependent on a principal supprier, q?mrgly the united states.

53. Eig*g9l_:9l_fgS5fty does not fare any better either, as the aim

of the Commission's proposals is to replace financial solidarity between

l,[ember States by the financial responsibility of producers. The.3,000 m

EIIA vitrich the new coresponsibility levy would yield should be weighed

against th.' loss of income which it would imply for producers.

as regards producers' incomes

54, The Commission, not content with proposing a coresponsibility levy
liable to reach levels hitherto unknown under the common agricultural
policy, proposes that farm prices should be frozen on the ground that
agriculture has had a good record in the last few years. Ttris argunent
is extrenely flimsy since iL fails to take account of

the need for agriculture to modernize and

the ne. d to stop farmers leaving ttre land in these times of
widespread unemployment.

(c) other aspects

55. Ihe following reasons also militate against a price freeze:

it would help neither to orientate agricultural production nor to
restore a talance to agriculturat markets by encouraging producers

to abandon products in which there are surpluses in favour of products

in whi:h the Community has a deficit (beef and veal, plant proteins);

it worrld not enable farmers to have confidence in the future and

make the investments necessary for the modernization of farms;

it would not leave the countries with strong currencies any margin

for manoeuvre for eliminating their tlCAs in such a \^ay as to prevent

their farmers from suffering losses of income.
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55. For the reasons set out abo're the Committee on Agriculture caLls for
an average u.a. price increase of at least 3%.

57. The Committee on Agriculture therefore cannot accept the Commission's

proposals as a whole and requests the latter to review them in the light
of this report.

58. The lommittee on Agriculture also emphasizes the need to broaden
the scope of the common agricultural polic y by sbtting up further
organizations of the rnarket, particularly in potatoes, sheepment and

ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin.

59. Ttre Committee on Agriculture also requests the Commission to take

the following points into account:

(a) products from the souLh of the Community (fruit, vegetables, wine)

should be covered by the same guarantees as products from the north.
fhis ould provide a partial solution to the problems facing the
Mediterranean regions. The committee therefore regrets the reduction
in the guarantees given to producers of long-grain rice and tobacco;

(b) greater importance should be attached to qualiLy when calculating the
price of rye. The committee would like further details of the
proposed adjustment to the nrarket organization for rye and in
particular information on the arrangements for granting the proposed

premium per hectare in the regions due to benefit from it;

(c) the rt luction of the levy on imports of maize into Italy should be

maintained in view of the high port charges that country has to pay;

(d) the difference in the threshold price for long-grained and round-
grained rice should not be abolished since this would be ruinous to
Community production;

(e) there shouLd be no adjustment to the relationship between the price
of common wheat and durum wheat;

(f) steps should be taken to encourage research aimed at using ethyl
alcohol of agricultural origin as a fuel, fruiL and above all sugar
being suitable raw materials. The Community could reduce its
dependance on the oil-producing countries and at the same time use its
sugar stocks. ftre use of agricultural-based alcohol as a fuel is of
interest in the long term, since the increase in oil prices will make

it a comp titive source of energy. Moreover, unlike oil it is a

renewable source of energy.
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60.TtreCommitteeonAgrriculturedraws.attentiontothefactthat
the common agricultural policy haa so far constituted the main pillar

ofEr:ropeanintegrationandwiEheEtobeinformedoftheCommission.s
long-termintentionsint}risarea.TtrepeopleofEuropeshouldknor.l
iftheprinciptesonwhichthigcqnnonpolicywasoriginallybasedare
beingabandonedinfavourofatypeoffarmingorientatedtorrards
th€ Processing of raw materialg' It is vital for the future of the

commonagriculturalpolicyand-,congequentlyfort}ratof,European
integratlon as a whole' that an anst{iler should be given to this

fundarnental question'
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ANNEX I
TREND IN THE PURCIIASING PR]ICE INDEX OF TIIE !,IEANS OF AGRICI'LTURAL

PROpUCTTON FROIVI 1970 to 1977

GOODS AND SERVICES (EVERYDAY CONSUIIPTION)

EeEggBlegg - 
gL?Egg 

-9Y9E -PrgY 
1-99 g 

-Y93 
r-

GOODS AND SERVICES (IN\ESTMENT)

E9t99g!399-98e199-9Y9r -Pr-gYrgE 9 -Xge!

Source: AGRA EUROPE No. LO44 of 1 February L979

FRG

LeTL/19 t972/Le7L L973/L972 L974/Le73 L975/L974 L976/L975 L977 /Le7 6

4.8 3.2 L3 -7 7.7 4.5 7.3 2.o

ERANCE 7.2 4.8 11. O 24.o L2.2 5.6 8.O

ITALY L.2 5.8 t5.4 27.3 L2-5 23.6 L4.2

NETHERI,ANDS L.4 2.6 L7.3 7.O r.9 L2.8 4.L

BELGIIA,I )'t 3.3 L6.2 9.8 5.7 L2.4 2.3

LUXEMBOURG 57 4.O 5.6 L4.3 9.7 Lo.2 4.8

UNITED
KlNGDOI4 2(J^.2 5.2 29.6 29.O 11.9 19.8 16. O

IREISND 8.4 7.O 22.2 4J^.2 r7. I 17. 1 2t.8
DENMARK 3.9 4.6 29.2 I9. 6 6.1 L.4 6.4

COMMUNIN'
AVERAGE 5.o 4.4 28.3 29.6 9.3 23.4 9.7

ERG

L97L/L9 L972/Le7t L973/L972 L974/L973 L975/L974 L976/L97s L977 /Le76

8.o 5.5 6.3 9.1 7-7 4.2 4.6
FR,ANCE 7.5 5.6 8.8 L7.o 15. 3 10.6 7.9
ITALY 7.2 4.2 L7.8 28.3 2L.9 29.6 19. I
NETHERI,ANDS 9.8 7.3 8.2 L2.5 9.4 8.8 7.7
BEI,GIUM o.8 6.9 9.3 26.3 t4.4 22.7 7.5
LUXEMBOT]RG 9-2 7.o 10. o L4.9 L2.3 16. 9 4.2
UNITED

KINGDOIVI 9.e 9.2 23 -2 2L.7 25.8 L9.2 19. 3

IRELAND 9.9 11.3 13. s 26.9 25.6 25.5 22.9

DENMARK 7.6 9.6 10.9 18. 3 L4.6 7.3 8.8
COMMUNITY
AVERAGE 7.9 6.2 10.4 L7.4 15.8 L2.4 L2.2
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ANNEX II,/1
COMPARISON BElTf,EEN 1978 "9 PRICES

ANp TITOSE PROPOSEp FOR 1979l8O

Certain technical factors wiII have to be modified, pursuant to the basic regulations on cereals and rice (inparticular transport costs). Ttre Commission wi1l be submitting relevant prolosals in due course.
The price applies to minimum bread-making quality. It is derived from the nominal reference price for the
average bread-making quality after deducting an amount of 2.84 u. a./.t.
lEhe intervention price for rye is aligned on the price for barley and maize. 1lhe consequent reduction of the
intervention price, i.e. 8.68 u.a./t., is offset, in reqions in which rve constitutes an economicallv vital

E
ttl
|Jlo
\o
Ol{
v
a
5
H
H
I
H

Product Category of price or amount Fixed
anDunts
Le18/79
UA/tonne

!r,9P9911,9-g!

Amounts I

UA,/tonne I

r-_1_222299

Comments

%
inerease
L979/Ao
L97e/79

Durum
wheat

Market price
SingIe intervention nrice
Aid

224.27
203. u.'
63 ua,/ha

224.27L
203. 01
63 ua,/ha

o
o
o

Comnon
wheat

Target priee
Common single intervention price
B9r-9E9se9 -pEr99 - (EEgeqE+ rls _sEl I_r!y )_

t62.39
L2L.57
L35.962

162.391
L2L.57
L35.962

o
o
o

Barley Target price
Common single intervention price

L47.23
L2L.57

L47.23L
L2L.57

o
o

Rye Target price
Single intervention price

155. 12
I30.25

155 . 12r
t2L.573

aid of 26 u.a./
ha in specific
regions

o
6. 663

Maize Target price
Single intervention price
Cortrnon single intervention price

L47.23

Lzt-s7

L47.23L

Lzt.57

o

o
Rice Target price - husked rice

S_:._qgl_e 1qlq5yention price - paddy rice
301.26
L74.94

30r.261
L74.9e

o
o

Sugar Minimum price for beet
Target price for white sugar
.lElgEYeE! t91 -PI 

a-99 
- Eqr -qE rle _ qss?t

25.94
352.50
334.90

2s.94
352.50
334.90

o
o
o

Olive
oil

Target production price
Target market price
Intervention price
Production aid

1r915.40

1,411.40
43 t. 10

L91s.40

1.41i.40
43 1. 10

o

o
o

cerear crop, by a premium based on a standard yield of 3 t/?Ia, which gives an arpunt of 26 u.a./ha.

2

3



ANNEX II,/2

I

UJ
A
I

tr
trj

ul
ol
ro
ol
\.1

J
H
H
I

N

Product Category of price
or amount

Fixed amounts
L97A/L979
u. a./tonne

EE9P99,eIs-_r_9;Amounts r

u. a.r/tonne I

_Le_7e_l?g.
Comments

%
Lncrease
L979/eo
Le18/7e

)ilse-ds Target prj, -

- colza and rape seeds
- sunflower seeds
Basic intervention price
- colza and rape seeds
- sunflower seeds
Guide price
- soya beans
- flax seeds
- castor beans
Fixed aid (per ha)
- cotton seeds

296
323

2AA
313

32t
324
42C-

108

70
20

20
80

70
30
oo

70

302
323

?o
20

20
80

70
30
oo

?o

294
313

32L
324
420

108

equivalent I

system to that I

for castor beanJ
peas, beans and I

field beans I

+ 2.O2
o

2.oe
o

+

o
o
o
o
o

)ehydrated
Eodder

Fixed aid
Guide price 5. oo

Io3. oo
5. oo

103 . Oo
o
o

?eas, beans
rnd field beans

Activating price
Minimum price 285. OO

17 5. oO
285. oo
I75. OO

o
o

]Iax and
lemP

F ixed aid (per ha)
Fibre flax
Hemp

202.55
183. 95

2U-2.55
183. 96

o
o

ieeds Aid (per loo k9)
- monoecious henrp
- fibre flax
- flax seeds
- grasses
- legumes

10.50
14.50
11. so
to-38
4-24

10.50
23. oo
2U^.oo
10-38
4-2A

o
+ 58.62
+ 73.91

o
o
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AUNEX II .?

Produet eategory of price
or a-irloun+-

Fixed amounts
L979r L979
u. a.,/tonne

Proposals for
Le:te18o

%
increase
L979/Ao
L97A/79

Amoun+-s
u. a.,/tonne

Tab1e wine
Type R I

RII
R III
AI
AII
A III

Guidc price (per degree,/hl or per hl
according to tirpe) 2.O7

2.O7
32.28
r.94

-i 02
49.L2

2.o7
2.O7

32.2A
l. 94

43.o2
49.L2

o
o
o
o
U
o

Raw tobacco Guide price
Intervention price

(1) (1)

Fruit and
vegetables

Basic price
Buying-in price

(2) (2)

uilk Target price for mil.k
Intervention price for
- butter
- skinuned milk gorr'der
- cheeee

. crana padana 30-60 days

. Grana lndana 5 months

. Parmigiano-reggiano 5 months

t77.@

2 o357 .2o
957. 80

2,31I.30
2 ,8o4.80
3,060.30

L77.OO

2,357.20
957.80

2,3 1I. 30
2 ,8o4.8o
3,060.30

o

o
o

o
o
o

Beef and veal Guide price for beef antmals
( live)
Intervention price for beef animals
( live)

L,259.7o

1,133.7o

L,259.7O

1, 133. 70

o

o

Pigmeat Basie price (carcases) L,226.04 L,226.o4 o

Silkworms Aid per box of seeds
Aid to recognized producer groups
(per box)

55. oo 55.OO o

(I) rhcr. are 19 valicti.. of tob.cco, Lhe price! for ehtch are eppliclble from Janurry to DGcsnrber(2) Product6 IiEt.d irr Anncx II of the Council Regulation of 18 ltay 1972 rnd pelioals of rpplication fo. thor. pEoduc
cauliflqrors: 1.5.1979 to 3o.4.1980 L.monB I L.6.L979 to 3I.5,19ao AppI.E I l. oa.1979 to 3I.s.19.
'ronatoe. . 1.6.1979 to 3o.I1.1979 Peara I L.1.Lg7g to 3l.4.I9ao Brndrrins : 16.11.1979 to 28.2.191leache€ : I.5.1979 to 3o.9.1.979 Tabl.e grapes: 1.8.1979 to 31.Io.I98o sweet orange€: 1.12.1979 to 31,5.I9t

A 2* incr€a8e has b€efl propo!€at b,y uay of fin.ncial cohpensation for orange6, mEndarlns, cren ntines anil temonB tfrcilitate the Bal€ of Cormunity citrus fruit production on aodtrunity j,q)ort narkets.
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ANNEX III

REGIONAL DISPARITIES IN AGRICULTURAL INCOIVIES

ACCORDING TO VARIOUS T.IATIONAL SOURCES

in L976 't 977

are available for four Member States only.NB: Data

Germany

Erance

Italy

United KinqJom

Source:

(Rhineland-Patatinate, Sarre
( Schleswig-HoIstein

(.Ba sse-Normandie
( r 1e-de-France

(MoIise
(Lcrnbardia

(wales
( Sc otland

r00

100

100

100

274
z 128

265
z 298

242
: 183

z7L
z 127

flre Agricultural
pp. L23 Eo L25

Situation in the Conununity, L978 Report,
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AIINEX IV

NET FARM INCOIIE PER HOLDING
lYpe of farming Le74/75 Le76/77

IABOI,JR INEO![E*
PER ALU

llvbe of farrnino
L974/75 L976/7',

HorticuLture
General agriculture
Arable - pigs and poultry
Pigs
Arab1e - grazing stock
Pigs arrd poultry - arable
Vines
Catt,le - mixed
Fruit
lerazing stek - arable land
lsrreep and goats
lcattle - milk
lPigg ana poultry - grazing stek
lcrazing stek - pigs and poultry
lGrazing stek - permanent crops
fPermanent crops - grazLng stek
lCattle - meat
lc"ttr"-sheep-goats
lPermanent crops - arable
lArable - pernanent crops
lothers

189.89
179. 13
143.93
]-26.23
L22.50
r11.86
ro8. 06
97.L6
91.69
91.28
90.52
87.91
47.67
86.10
73.59
72.59
67.22
63.37
56. 90
5]-.24

2LA.94
193.81
L52.27
I29.38
L34.75
1t0.07
L23.62
106.58
LO3.24
99.49

LO7.62
99.07
89.33
90.40
85.73
74.46
78.98
68.55
64.92
56. OO

Pigs
General agriculture
:Iori+ ic *I-ture
Pigs and poultry - arable
Arable - pigs and poultry
Pigs and poultry - grazing stek
Arable - grazing stock
Grazing stek - pigs and poultry
Catt1e - milk
Sheep and goats
llixed cattle
VineE
crazing stek - arable
Sruit
Cattle - meat
Arable - perrrEnent crops
Cattle-sheep-goats
Permanent cropa - grazing stek
Grazing stek - permanent crops
Permanent crops - arable
Others

166.48
r58.84
I33.96
]-25.75
r19. 02
111.78
102. rr
97.7L
96. 07
9s.4L
94. 09
89. 05
86. 15
80.49
75.2L
56.88
63.60
63. 02
61.48
55. 46

159.98
L74.40
I'i-- 8+
116.57
L26.L6
106.86
tL4.46
99.56

I09.32
117.06
103.12
103. 83
93.73
90.14
92.54
75.77
7L.42
58.50
76. 05
66.A4

Who1e of the sample 100 1r0.3 Whole of the sample 100 1IO.6

I

(,{
I

NB: 100 = 16,075 EUA
Source: from '1lhe Agricultural Situation in the

Conununity' , 1978 report, p. 264

* Annual labour unit
NB: 100 = 5,382 EtA
Source: from '1ftre Agricultural Situation in the

Coununity', 1978 report, p. 264
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ANNEX V

FINAL PRODUCTTON

- intermediate consumption (cattle feed, fertilizer, energy, repaire,
Bervices, peeticides)

=@
+ subsidies
- prodr,ction taxes
= ctror.: value added at factor cost
- dep:eciation of equipment and buildings
= net value added at factor cost
- wages

= net operatinq surplus
- rent and intereet
= net aqrieultural ingqne.

(1970-1978) pnR peRSON SIvIpLOyeO rN aenrCULIURr

according to
Commission

according to
COPA

Belgium
Denmark

Germany

France
freland
ItaIy
Luxembourg

Netherlands
United Kingdom

+7%
+L2%

+3%
+4%
+4%
+3%
_ 3.s%

+4%
+2%

+ 3.6%

+ 7.2%

+ L.4%

+2 %

+ 8-6%

+ t.5%

+ O.3%

+ L.3%
Community a,'erage +3% + L.9%
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rmany. ..... | 5,395

rtaly .. I z,egg
rlands. I z,tso

lgiumr/Lurembourg I t, OSO
ifed Kingdom.. .- | t,z+o

reland. ...,. I l,3Bo
rk' " " l-].lgq

L EEe 124,808

1OOO head I oairy covrs.,/farm

5, 3gg
7 ,627
2,997
2tL97
L,o52
3, 319
L,436
L, Lo2

25, ol-7

5,4L7
7 ,5L2
2,945
2,2L2
1,o42
3,327
L,494

9.4
L2.o
5.4

24.o
13 .5
4(U..6
10. 4

-!7.!--
25,c,26 I rr.a

4,1o9
3,25o
3, L67
4,777
3,659
4,427
2,796
!219!.

3,691
4,57L
2,ggL

Country
Production Deliveries

76 L977

2 3.4
25.8
9.8

11. 3
4.o

15.9
4.7

--9:9---
100.2

zo.o I zo.o
2L.s I 22.L
7.O I 7.2

10.2 | 10.2
3.o I 3.I

13.8 I 14.7
3.6 I 3.e

-!,9-l-!:2

3.83
3.73
3.54
3.96
3.44
3.78
3. 51
4.24

ANNEX VI
THE SITUATION ON TTIE COMMUNITY

MILK MARKET

Dairv herds and vields

4,32o
3r 43o
3,33o
5. 130
3, g60
4,77o
3,17o
!*e9_
4, ooo

taly .
therlands
1gium,/Luxembourg
ited Kingdom....

IreIand.
nmark.

Yield = production/herd
Eurosrat estimate based

2L.5
22.8
7.5

11. o
3.2

15.4
4.5
5.1

91. O

December of the preceding year
milk collected during the first 11 months

22.2 | 22.5
24.6 I 2s.L
e.1 | e.s

10.s | 10.5
3.8 I 3.e

L4.4 I L5-2
3.e I 4.2

-I:9-L-I.l-
e3.s Ie5.r.

Ln

on

1

2

stocks r..rf but-+er and skinuned milk powder in the gEe at 24. g

tEer - privE
stora stora.le

I gi ,,m 14,153
8,4,44

15o,556
23,3oo

Denmark
lc rrnany

Ire land
Italy

xembourg
therlands

r, grg
20, o29
30.23sUnited Kingdom

o13

rance

12,7 g4
1,011

L6, 67 4
32,39L
L4,265

lso
900

40,873
24, 97 5

65,842
23, 345

447 ,247
1g, g5O
26,675

4,?23
850

_____22-f-92_1=t

Source: AGRA EtRopE No. L o44 of 1 February 1979

645. L3
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Country
5

Yi6ld pef coh,
(kq) r

c.77 L976 L9'17 LglA2
Lo.4
t3.o
6-5

27.O
15.o
46.2
L2.4
19. 5

L2.9 3,77o 3, g4c

Fat conLent

't o, o2 197,6 1977 1976 1 971 L9782

]IJR

3.82
3.76
3.s4
3.97
3.46
3.80
3.53
4.22

3 .84
3.77
3.s7
3. 93
3.50
3.82
3. s3
4.29

a4-o 86.7 3 .78 3.79 3.81



CORESPONSIBILIIY LE\ru ON MILK

EXEMPTIONS PIANNED

ANNEX VII

Farms
(%l

Produc tion
(%l

Belgrum

Denmark

Germany

E rance
Ireland
Ita Iy
Luxembourg

Netherlands
United Kingdon

27

13

37

25

18

35

13

7

15

6

L7

I5
I

28

3

3

I

EEC a',?erage 30 L2
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OPINION OF TIIE COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS

Draf tsman: Ivlr J. SCOTT-HOPKINS

On 4 December 1978, the Committee on Budgets appointed !,lr Scott-
Hopkins draftsman.

It considered the draft opinion at its meeting of 28 February 1979 and

adopted it unanimously.

Present: I r Lange, chairman; Ivlr Scott-Hopkins, draftsman;
Lord Bruce of Denington, Mrs Dahlerup, l,:r Dankert, Mr Nielsen,
I,Ir Notenboom, Mr Ripamonti, Mr Schreiber, I{r Shaw and Mr Spinelli.
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INTRODUCTION

1. As every year, Council has transmitted to Parliament, for its opinion,
the Commission proposals for agricultural prices and related measures:
those proposals - containing four different volumes - were received by the
Committee on Budgets on 12 February 1979. Since Parliament has to deliver
its opinion during the March session, this has left very litt1e time indeed
for the Cor nit.tee on Budgets to consider the financial implications of the
commiesion proposals. 1ftrose implications are summarised in volume rr of
the Commission's documents.

Problems related to the financial implications of aqricultural prices and
related measures_

2. For the last four or five years, the Committee on Budgets has been
increasingly corrcerned by major difficurties in giving a realist.ic and
worthwhile opinion on those financial consequences. Those difficulties
stem from t rc following factors:

- the computations made by the Commission appear as a 1argely
theoretical exercise as the actual financial results of the yearly
proposals vary widely from the original estimates.

- the eommission is usually compelled to modify its initial proposals
during the course of the negotiations with the Council - therefore,
the opinion cf Parliament, given on the basis of the initial proposals,
is largely outdated, sometimes irrelevant;

- moreover, there is no evidence that Council does take seriously into
consider tion the opinion given by parliament and that its opinion
carries any weight in the complex and tense negotiations that lead
to a final commtrnity decision on annual prices. In this reqpect, it
was envisaged last year by Parliament to call for the concerfation
lrrocedure with council on the agriculturar prices - but both for
technical and poritical reasons, this idea appears to have been
temporarily shelved.

3. Those difficulties relating to Parliament's opinion on annual prices
are all the r,.ore regrettable as agricultural expenses amount to some 75% of
the CorununiLy budget and - as it is now well known - are of an automatic
and compulsory nature which means that Parliament's budgetary powers have
no impact whatsoever on this expenditure. rn those circumstances, the
limited influence of Parliament on the legislative d.ecisions leading to
compulsory expenditure is causing increasing concern in both the Budgets
and Agriculture Committees.

-42- PE 56.967 /fj-n.



4. These ;'roblems have been studied during the last two or three years
by the ad hoc group of the committee on Budgets and discussed in the
interinstitutional framework of the "dialogue relating to certain budgetary
matters". More recently, a working group made up of members of the Budgets
and Agriculture Comrnittees was set up, in particular to taekle these problems.
But its works are still in the preliminary stage and no discernable
solution seems to have been found at the present.

SUMMARY OF TIIE COMMISSION PROPOSALS AND OF THEIR FINANCIAL II{PLICATIONS

5. The Co-.mission's proposals relate to the fixing of prices, related
measures on the common organisation of markets, guidance measuresr agri-
monetary measures and food aid - their financial implications have a
bearing not only on future expenses but also on ourn resources.

Fixinq of prices

6. Since the Commission is proposing an across-the-board freeze of prices
for the 1979/1980 markcting ycar:, no significant new expcnscs wirr be-'

incurred and - in this respect - ttrc )979 budgctary propos.rls remain v;rlicl .

Related mea

7. These measures relate to most of the agricultural market, but this year
they mainly concern the sugar and milk sectors:

- Br_IE_?gq_EflE_pEgqgglg: the increase (up to 2%) of the coresponsibiliry
levy, as from I June 1979, will have a significanL net saving effect.
However, this will be partially compensated by an increase in consumer

butter subsidies. The overall impact of these measures will be

gggel: the Commission proposes a reduction of the maximun quota which
would provoke a corresponding diminution in expenses led by export refunds
and storage ccsts. The net financial effect of these measures is
estimated at

7979
financial year

- 24.7 mEUA

t979 /198O
marketing year:

- 161.4 mEUA

I ]-979

I 
rinancial year

l_ 
- rz.r meua

Le79 /L98O
marketing year

- 145.6 mEUA
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- glb9f_lgS_fglSg_SggEgfSS', refer to meat, tobacco, oils and fats and seeds.
Arthough they may have an important agriculturar significance, their
budgetary impact is limited.

Measures proposed under the quidance section

B. At this stage, the commission only proposcs to continue, <luring thc
1979/1980 marketing year, measures relating to the granting of premiums for
the non-marketing of milk and for the conversion of dairy herde. According
to the Commissicn, the net cost of theee operations is negligible.

9. The commission announces its intention of presenting shortly a set of
proposars improving and supplementing existing directives relating to
development aid for farms, rand mobility and vocationar training; no
formal proposals are made at this stage.

Aqri-monetary measures

10. These measures are probably thc most importcrnt part of t,he lg79/lgBO
"agricultural p-.ckage". Their financial implications can bc dcscribed as
follows:

gqigg!Eg!!_g!_!!g_IgpIgggl!g!lyg_lg!gg: as every year, rhe commission
Proposes some adjustments in "green rates', of certain currencies.
These adjustments have budgetary consequences in as far as they provoke:
(i) a net diminution in mca,s expenditure;
(ii) an increase in market expenditure by adjustment of the dual rate

effect.

According to the Corynission, these measures would entail a net budgetary
saving of

prgpge9l!-r913!]19-!9-!!9_prggr:t::y9_911Tt!3!19!_9I_TS3:s the commission
proposes the dismantling of existing mcds over a period of four years,
following the ,'stablishment of the European Monetary System. Considering
the uncertain:y of a Council decieion on this point, the Commission does
not take the financial implications of its proposal into account. However,
it gives some indications as to the net saving effect that progressive
elimination of mcds would provoke:

)979
financial year

- 60 mEUA

1979 /LgdO
marketing year

- 64 mEUA
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(i) an across-the-board reduction of 1% in mcas
saving cf

would entail a net

1979
financial year

- 15.8 mEUA

t979 /L98O
marketing year

- 26.2 mEUA

(ii) an across-the-board reduction of 3% in mcas would entair a net
saving of

1979
fj rancial year

.- 49.3 mEUA

te79/t98O
marketing year

- 78.2 mEUA

the Commission also
ne\^r mcas Or, failing

proposes provisions lg_plgygg!_llg__iltroduction of
that, to limit them in time.

Food Aid

11. The Commiss..on proposes an increase
the programme for food aid in the form of
the additional c st of this increase wiII
on the 1979 budget.

from 45,000 to 55,OOO tonnes in
butteroil; it estimates that
be some I3.8 million EUA, bearing

L2. The proposed reduction
reduction in production and

loss at

i" tyggr-ggglgg
storage levies:

would entail a

the Corunission
corresponding
esti.mates this

However, rhe 3glg:!Igl!-gl_Igplggg!!3!fyg_Ig!9g wourd provoke a srobar
increase in import levies:

(i) by reducing mcas on those levies
(ii) by increasing the duar rate effect on those levies.

The net effect of these agri-monetary measures would then be an increase
in own resources estimated at

t979
fini ncial year

- 0.8 mEUA

1979
financial year

+ 38 mEUA

L979/1980
marketing year

- 64.3 mEUA

Le79/t98O
marketing year

+ 119 mEUA
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L979
financial year

+ 37.2 mEUA

r979/L98O
marketing year

+ 54.7 mEUA

rherefore, lEg_gleEel_gf-ggg! of the
revenue is estimated at

Commission proposals on Community

Overall financial effect

13. The overall budgetary implications of the Commission proposals would
entail a net sav:'ng of some 93 million EUA for the 1979 budgetary year and
some 308 miIlior. EUA for the 1979/1980 marketing year.

No supplementary budget will therefore be needed, bearing in mind that
other factors could, of course, influence the use of 1979 appropriations.

The net increase in agricultural levies of some 37.2 nrillion EUA for the
1979 budgetary year rrould permit a minor diminution in the value added tax
contribution of Member States.
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Summarv of J

for L979/L98O

EXPENSES L979
financial year

1979/L98O
marketing year

- 244.L

Price adjustment

Related measures on common
organisatior. of markets
(guarantee section)

Adjustment of representative
rates

Guidance section

Food aid

- 33.1

-60 -64

+ 13.8

- 79.3 - 308.1

UE

Common organisation of
markets

Adjustment of representative
rates

- 0.8 - 64.3

+ I19+38

+ 37.2 + 54.7
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COMMENTS ON THE FINANCIAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE COMMISSION PROPOSATS

14. This year, the Committee on Budgets' cofiunents on the Commission proposals

can be thoroughly limited since - mainly due to Lhe proposed gIobal price
freeze - no additional expenditure will be incurred. fhe Committee can,

therefore, limit itself to remarks on some particular aspects of the proposals.

Related measures on the quarantee section

15. Ihese measures are mainly aimed at reducing expenses provoked by
surplus products (milk and sugar). The Committee on Budgets can, therefore,
give its approval to such measures.

16 It must, however, reiterate this year the problems of principle raised
by the :gl::!gl:.1!_i_r_i!y__r:yy on milk production - and notably

(i) the unorthodox budgetary nature of this levy;
(ii) the undenrocratic origin of a tax decided by Council only.

The Commit+-ee on Budgets has many times underlined that this levy
amounted to a 'Jarafiscal' tax which was entered into the budget under the

dubious form of a 'negative expense'; moreover, it has criticised the fact that
the proceeds of this tax were specifically allotted to certain types of
expenses and do not, therefore, abide by the general rule of 'non-affectation'
of resources.

This committee ilas also strongly objected against the setting of the
yearty rate of the levy by Council alonei it considered that the rate should
be decided annually by the budgetary authority - as is the case for the value
added tax percerrtage. The present situation amounts to a taxation without
representation t "rat cannot be continued.

Although these problems were discussed at length by the Committee on

Budgets, no practical proposal for reform was Presented by it last year;

the growing importance of the levy (its rate stemming from 0.5% Lo 2%) may,

however, lead this CommitUee to reconsider the problem again this year.

L7. Moreover, the Commission ProPoses different rates for the levy

according to the volume of milk deliveries; it also ProPoses exemption

for certain prorl.rcers. fhis new element reinforces the'bndemocratic"

glgyl:!!_3931!l:_tJl_iS_l9yy uv nesatins the principle of fiscal equalitv.

Ir4easures proposed under the quidance section

18. Here the Committee on Budgets may well express some disappointment with
the limited scope of the Commission proposals for structural reforms.

Admittedly, the bulk of the guidance measures should be presented by the

Commission at a later stage.
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Hovrever, this committee fears that the traditional reluctance that
characterises Council's approach to structural reform in agriculture may
well jeopardise the Conunission's objectives in this particular field of action.
ft therefore feels it necegsary to gtreas once more the necessary parallelism
betureen Guidance and Guarantee measures - and to regret that the LgTg/LgBO
'package' does ot provide for thie parallelism.

Aqri-monetary me asures

19. fhe Committee on Budgets is, in principle, favourable to the gradual
adjustment of representative rates which will provoke both a reduction in
exPenses and an increase in resources steluning from agricultural levies.

Obviously, the most, important measures proposed by the Commission refer
to the elimination of (old and new) mcds. Ihere again, the Committee on
Budgets is, in'rinciple, in favour of this reform since it has always
considered that the growing coet of mcarB ls an undue burdcn on the EEC budget
Ilok/ever, it estimatee tlrat Lha prot:Icm of mcds ie alro of a monc.tary
and agricultural naturc an<l that f lnartc'i.r1 ('orls(,(fuclr(.(!s arc n<>L tlrr' 6111y
factor to take int.o consideration in the present circumstances.

Food aid

20 - The committee crn Budgets deplores tliat the cqniniseibn
includes in its annual agricultural package measures relating to food aid.
It has always ccrsidered that Community policy on food aid should not he
predetermined b-, agricultural decisions, and ultimately by the state of surplus
in certain prociuct,s. Its recent opinion on food aid policy emphasised the
need for autonomous decisions based primarily on the financial effort decided

'\y the Community in favour of needy countries.

2L. On the whole, therefore, the Committee on Budgets gives a favourable
opinion on the <.rverall package presented by the Commission. However, it
stresses the necassity for both the Agriculture and Budgets Committees to
continue to stu,-y the means for a real democratic control on agricultural
decisions and their financial implications. It also expresses reservations
relating to:
(i) the unorthodox nature of the coresponsibility levy accounted for in the

budget as a 'negative expense' ; its undemocratic origin, the annual rate
being decided by Council alone and not by the budgetary authority; its
unequal repartition, some producers being exempted and the rate varying
according to the volume of deliveries and various other criteria;

(ii) the temporary postponement of urgently and badly needed structural
reform propr. salg, many of these proposals being blocked at present in
Council, where decisions are needed urgently;
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(iii) the inclusion of food aid proposals in the agricultural package and

the decision on the volume of aid through Council's ddcisions, when

it should be decided by the budgetary authority through the annual
budgetary procedure.
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EAGGF 1977

FINANCIAL TABLEX

1.

2. EAGGF GUARANTEE SECTION: TOTAL EXPENDITURE BY TYPE oF OPERATION

6,662 mua

6,984 mua

Guarantee

6,662

Aqricultural expenditure
5 , 118 (76.8%)

comprising 1. price support 1,69I (33.2%)

2. refunds 2,287 (44.7%)

3. storage 97L (18.8%)

4. withdrawal, 167 ( 3.35)
denaturation

Guidance

322

Monetary expendit,ure
t,544 (23.2%)

comprising 1. I,ICA

2. Accession
compensatory amounts

3. Dual rate

8se (s5.6%)

174 (1t.2%)

soe (33.2%)

3. EAc'cF GUARANTEE sECTroN: co@I-sQN EETI{ N EsrrI,rATEs,/REsuLTs

Aqricultural expenditure

Monetary expenditure

6,662 mua
Estimates

(initial budget
t977)
4,803

r,364

Re sult

5, 118

7,544

Discrepancv
(%)

+ 6.5

+13. I

TotaI 6,167 6,662

4. EAGGF GUARANTEE SECTTON: AGRICIJLTURAL EXPENDITURE BY sEcToR

4,803

+8

1. Dairy products
2. Meat (beef, veal, pork)
3. Cereals and rice
4. Oils and fats
5. Fruits and vegetables
6. Tobacco

7. Sugar

8. Wine

9. Others

x Figures may not add due to rounding up
x x Expenditure refers to commilted appropriations

2,545

442

586

304

186

205

536

90

175
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5. EAGGF GUARANTEE SECTION: TOTAL D(PENDITURE AS PERCENTAGE OF COMyII,NTTY eNp

Gross expenditure ttet expenditure (l)

1970

19 71

1972

7973

t974
t975
1976

t97?

6. BT'DGETARY ESTIT':ATES AND RESULTS RELATING TO THE EAGGF GUARANTEE SECTION

Estimates ne"utts (2)

0. 55.

o.29
0. 38

o.47
0. 34

o.46
o.47
o.46

o .37
0. 15

o -24
0. 40

0. 30

0.40
0.38
0. 30

I 973

1974

1975

1976

t977

+ 864

+ 260

+ 7L7

+ 934

3,6L4
3 ,1o7
4,727
5,57o
6,662

/i
auaqet ECSS \
2,942
3,513
3,gg0
5 ,160

6,16'l

(1)i."., after deduction of agricultural revenue (levies and sugar production
levy)

(2)*"t i.rg accoun,. of carry-forwards and transfers of appropriations

EAGGF financial report for L977Source:
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OPINTON OF TIIE CO!,IITTITTEE ON THE EI[1/IRqNilENT,

PUBLIC HEALTH AND CONSIIIER PR,OTECTIO!{

Draftsman: Mr w. MULLER

At ite meeting of. 24 January 1979 the Comnittee on th€ Environnent,
Public Health and Consu[er Protection appointed tilr w. Mii]Ier draftsean.

It conEidered the draft opinion at its meeting of 22 February 1979 and
adopted it witt- 5 vote.s in favour' 2 agalnst and 2 abstentione.

Pregent: l.lrg lcour€I-V1an, chairmanl !,tr W. tliiller, draftsman; tlr Alber,
Mr Andergen, Mr Edlrards, lilr llcDonald, !,fr Pistillo (deputizLng for tlr Veroneai) ,
l,lria Squarcialupi a.rrd !,!r Va,rhaegen.
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1. COIfTENI OF PROPOSALS AND BACKGROT'IID

1. The Commission's proposals concern the fixing of agricultural prices
and accompanying measures for the L979/gO marketing year.

2. As outlined by the Commission, the background to these proposals is as
follows:

- slow economic aro*th (2.5 - 3% grwt,h of real domestic product) with a high
but declining rate of inflation and a high level of uneruployment (5 million
= 5.8% of the available labour force) ;

- imbalances on several agricultural markets, in particular milk, sugar and
cereals. In 1978 EAGGF expenditure rose to 3,400 million EUA for the milk
sector, 909 million EtIA (+ 5@/") for the sugar sector and 1,500 million EUA

ft 25e/d for the cereals sector;

- continuarly frlling grourth rate of input pricea 14% Ln I97g) and tncreaeing
importe of cheap animal feedstuffs;

- widening gap between community and worrd market prices (e.g. the worrd
market prices for sugar dropped to 30% of the commurity prices l) ;

- widening gaP between positive and negative monetary compensatory amounts
(+ I0 .8% in cermany and - 29.2% in the United Kingdom) .

3 - Against thj,s background the Commission proposes the following measures:

- the freezing of common agricultural prices for the L979/1980 marketing year,

- a number of rneasures to restore balance to the milk rnarket,

- appropriate adjustments to structural policy,

- agri-monetary measures.

2. ASSESSMEM JF THE.J'ROPgSAI,S

2 -L- Ihe-pIrsg *prgpggels

4' The proposal to freeze coNlmon agricurtr:rar prices accordg with the wish expreased
on many occasions by the Committee on the Environnent, public Health and Consuner
Protection and with Parlianent's reeent resolution of 19 January LglgL.

1 Do" . 404/78, p.7
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5. This anti-j.nflationary price policy should be pursued in the L979/8O

marketing year. The Comrnission rightly observes that the rate of inflation
is still a matter of "ot."rrrI. The rate of increase in consumer prices was

stilI between 7 and a% in L97A. Food prices shared in this trend. In the
first six months of 1978 they rose as follows: Denmark, 9.5%, Germany 3/",

France "l%, Ireland 'l%, Italy l3%, BeLgium I%, Lu<embourg 3%, the United
Kingdom 9%, t-he Netherlands, l%.

6. This commi:tee shares the Commission's view that these price rises are
largely attribtrtable to increased processing and marketing costs, which is
why the enquiries into profit margins in trade and industry - ca1led for by
the conmittee and subsequently announced by the Commission - are a matter of
such urgency. Hovrever, the committee points out that the consumer price
increase also refleets the increase in producer prices in 1978, which amounted

on average to 2.6%. There is no need to dispute this fact.

7. The freezing of common agricultural prices for the coming marketlng y€ar le aleo

reaeonable from the point of view of safeguardingf,armere' incomeg. The last
years have undoubtedly been good ones for the Corununity's farmers. There is
an overriding need now to peg prices after the steep rise of the early seventies.
Iuoreover, using its 'objective method' of calculation, whieh takes account,
inter alia, of the needs of agriculture, the Commission has arrived at the
conclusion that prices can be froz"n2.

8. The committee does not think that the irnbalances on the agricultural markets
can be eliminated in the short term8rmugh the price factor alone. It is,
hovrever, convincel that without a prudent prices policy it will be impossible to
restore the bala.rce.

2.2 Measurea to restore the balance of lbe-erlE-EerEe!

9. The new form of co-responsibility levy proposed by the Comnrission has the
committee's support. In particular, the committee welcomes the social element
in the proposal which ensures that small farmers may on request and sr.rbject to
certain conditions be exempted from the increased levy. This is an important
first step to tre",ting Europe's farmers in different ways depending on the size
of frrms and revunue.

Doc. 5L3/78, p.3
The increase arrived at by the 'objective method' was 0.3%.

1

2
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10. The resources generated by the co-responsibility levy should be used

largely - as the Commission proposes - to enable milk products to be sold at
Iower prices on the internal market. In this way the advantages of surplue
production could benefit those who bear the financial burden of the eurpluses,
namely consuners and tax-payers.

11. The neasures deployed hitherto
far too heeitant and have had only a

consumers' reactions have shown that
certainly be 'rsed to step up sales.

to dispose of the surpluses have been
marginal irnpact. On the other hand,
cut-rate prices e.g. for butter can

L2. The committee therefore welcomes the fact that in place of the hitherto
inadequate special measures it has taken, the commission now proposes a

Permanent reduction in the price of fresh butter for the entire Communityl.
The Community ccntribution of 42 u.a. per 100 kg provided to this effect, in
addition to a national contribution of 14 u.a. per 100 kg, should not fail to
have an eftect on sales provided that it is applied for a rong period.
Furthermorc, the comrnittee sees this measure as a clear admission on the part
of the Comnunity that the leve1 of intervention for butter is too high (at
present 232 u.a. per J-00 k9) and notes that subsidizing is, in rearity,
tantamount to reducing the intervention price.

13. The corunittee emphasizes the need for Parliament and the European consuner
organizations to be consulted on the use of the funds accruing from the
co-responsibility levy.

2 -3 lgjgllseelg-!9-s-lrgslsrel-pelrsr

L4. The adjustment of the structural policy to the requirements of the market
is to be welcomed. From this point of view the comnittee regretg the
Commission's ex*-remely hesitant approach to the problem of national aids for,investment-. In the committee's view it is a scandal that some dairies are
encouraged to give up production through aid from the community, while, at
the same time, production in other dairies is being boosted by national aids.
The Commission should teII the European public the true facts and furthermore
it should speak out more plainly in the Council than it has done up to now.

15. The C rmmission raised this problem in its
situation .n the Community3, i, which it states:

1978 report on the agricultural
'Analysis of national

2

3

up to now, this reduction in the price of fresh butter based on modest
subsidies applies only in the Uniled Kingdom, Ireland, Lu<emlcourg and Denmark.
Doc. 6L3/78 pp.43/44
1978 Report on the Agriculturar situation in the community, p.L4o
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expenditure by country and by category brings out the diversity, and indeed
the diver€Jence, of the objectives that the l,lember St,ates have set themselves
in aid of their agriculture. ' The representat-ive of the Commission gave

the commictee the assurance that these contradictions were to be eliminated,
at least '.n the milk sector. Although welcoming this, the comrnittee wonders
whether and to what extent. the parties concerned have the political will to
put the Commission's good intentions into effect.

16. Agricultural structural policy muet be coordinated with environmental
policy. It is not enough to pay lip service to this. The Commission

should go beyond the vague assurances given in the present reportl and submit
concrete progranmes which do justice to the traditional importance of farming in

preserving the cultural and recreational landscape and which take greater
account of ':he demands of nature congervation and the preservation of the
countrysid,- whenever structural policy measures are planned.

2 -4 lg=r=gggsle=x measurea

L7. In its resolution of 19 January Lg7g2 referred to above the Eutopean
ParlLament, acting on a proposal from its Comnittee on the Environment, pr:blic
Ilealth and Consuner Protection, calls for the gradual abolition of liCAB, provided
that this abolition is not used as a pretext for a general increase in price
levels and js not prejudicial to fatmers' incomeg. The Coramission's proposals
meet these :riteria and they have the comrnittee,s support.

3. COMMEIITS ON PR@EDURE

18. The Committee on the Environment, Pr:blic Health and consuner protection
deeply deplores the fact that the price proposala - contrary to Comrnunity
tradition - were submitted only in the second week of February so that it was

impossible for them to be examined thoroughty by the couunittees and parliament.
The political pressure exerted in this way on Parliament is intolerable.

19. The committee is of course aware of the fact that the Commission's delay
is largely due to the Cor.rncil's inability to reach agreement on the European
l,lonetary System and its implications for the CAP. Nonetheless, the couunittee
believes that the Commission could just as well have presented its February
proposals in their present form in December.

4. coNcLUSroNs

20. The Cor.mittee on the Envirorulent, Pub1ic Health and Consumer protection
requests the Coruaittee on Agriculture as the committee responsible to include
the follovring points in the motion for a resolution:

1 Do" 6L3/7A p.47
2 s". Proceedings of the EP, of 19.1.L979, p.300 and Doc. 404/78, p.7
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2L. (Ttr European Parliament)... endorses the objectives of the
Commission's proposals, namely to lessen the imbalancee on several
agricultural markets, in particular the milk and augar markets, and to
reduce the expenditure of the CAP, and calls on the Council likewise to
support these objectives ;

22. (The European Parliament) ... trusts that the Council will not make

any decisions which jeopardize the objectives of the Commission's proposals;
in partie.rlar, it hopes that the Council will not approve any price increases
for produ:cs qrhich are already heavily in surplus;

23. (The European Parliament)... welcomes the Commission's proposal to reduce
the price of fresh butter in the Community as a whole and feels that, provided
it was applied for a sufficiently long period, such a measure, which would

be to the advantage of both producer and consumer, could not fail to have the
desired effect on the market;

24. (The European Parliament) . .. calls on th6 Council and the Commission to
consult Pa-Iiament in due course on the use of the resourcea generated by the
co-respon ibility levy and to allow representativee of the European consumer

associations to participate in the Commiseion's 'Co-rcaponsibility Group',
as well as producers' representatives i

25. (The European Parliament) ... callg upon the Commission to provide cIear,
deLailed information in the form of a 'green paper' to Parliament and

European public opinion on all existing forms of national aid in the agricultural
sector in general and in the milk eoctor in particular and to make energctic
representationE to the Council and the !,[ember Statce to pcrsuade thcm to
diemantle national aids that conflict with Community mGaaurea i

26. (The European Parliament) ... hopes that the CommiEsion will submit its
price proposals for the L9AO/L9BL marketing year sufficiently early to enable
the Parliament and its committees to draqr up their opinions on these proposals
under satisfactory conditions.
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OPINION OF TTIE COMMITTEE ON DEVELOPMENT A![D COOPERATION

Draftsman: Mr P. CROZE

On 28 February 1979 the Committee on Development and Cooperation
appointed !,1f Croze draftsman of the opinion.

At its meeting of 28 February 1979 the conunittee considered the
draft opinion and adopted it unanimously.

Present: lliss r-lesch, chairman; Mr Lagorce, vice-chairman;
!1r Croze, draftsman; Mr Andersen (deputizing for l,1r Dondelinger),
Ivlr Broeksz, l,ir Cunningham, Mr Delmotte, l,[r Dewulf, Mr Didier
(deputizing for Mr Flf,mig), Lady Fisher of Rednal, Mr Glinne,
Mr Kavanagh (deputizing for Lord Castle), Mr Lezzi, Mr Lilcker, Mr Nolan,
Mr Seefeld (deputizing for Mr WUrtz) and I{r Wawrzik
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The commission proposals are divided into three volumes, of which the

first spelts out the measures to be taken to fix the prices for certain

agricultural products and for other related measures, the second details

the financial implications of these measures and the third consists of

proposals for council regulations which are of a technical nature and

which are to have the effect of harmonising price levels in different

l,tember states by removing imbalances caused by currency fluctuations'

The committee on Development and cooperation is calIed upon to del-iver

an opinion only on a small part of these proposals, naneLy on the food

aid measures proposed. This is the'first time that this subject is dealt

with in the Commission's ProPosals on the fixing of agricultural prices'

The Commission pointe out that in the preliminary'draft budget for 1979 it

had proposed to the council that I,135,OOO t of cereals, 150,000 t of milk

pouder and 55,ooo t of butter oil be allocated in food aid. The council

agreed to the proposals for nilk pot*der, but reduced the quantity of cereale

to 72O,5OO t and that of butter oit to 45,003 t'
The commission believes that the higher figures should be reinstated'

1. cereals

It points out that with regard to cereals, the council gave the com-

mission a brief on 28 November L977 to negotiate the new Food Aid Convention

with the community's annual participation to be 1,650,000 t, and the"Budget"

council of 18 July 1978 gave an undertaking that if the corununity participated

in the world Food Aid convention in 1979, the appropriate eonclusitrrs wouLd

be drawn at bugetarY level.

The new Food Aid convention is due to be signed around the end of

February or beginning of lvlarch, and since the Commission has a mandate to

increase the community's participation, it is only 1o9ica1 for the community

to increase its financial commitment'

Although the commission does not state what the coats of this increase

would be (it reserves the right to submit appropriate measures to the

budgetary authorities at the proper time so that the financial conseguenceEi

can be taken into account) it should be remembered that the major feature

of Corununity agriculture in 1978 is a record harvest of II5,OOO,OOO t of

cereals. It shouLd perhaps also be pointed out that the cereal deficit in

the developing world is growing continually and seriously, and that according

to various estimates the deficit by 1985 will be something between 85,OOO,OOO

and 2OOTOOO,OOO t Per annum.

PE 56.967 /fin.
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2. Butter cil

The Commission also believes that the total guantity of butter oil to
be supplied should be increased to the 55,OOO t it originally propoeed in
the preliminary draft budget for L979. It points out that considerable
aid must stilI he supplied to India under the l-arge-Ecale rural development

programme entitled "Operation Flood II" which alone accounts for an annual
delivery of l2,7OO t.

This aid prograrnme, which is of a pioneering nature, since its intention
ls not si-nply to relieve basic needs, but to encourage Local development is
stlll of extreme importance, both to the beneficiary country and as a model

for future programnes. Butter oil is also of great importance to developing
countriesr Ernd the annual shortfall, has been estimated at 5001000 t.

The adCitional costs of supplying the extra guantity proposed by the
Comrnission a;e estimated to be 13.8 M EUA in 1979.

3. Other measures

The Cosunission does not propose any other action with regard to measures

concerning derreloping countries. It should perhaps be pointed out that the
ACP States have indieated that they are interested in obtaining surplus
Community agricuJ-tural products at stable prices over €rpecific periods, and

at preferential rates. These questions were discussed in the ACP-EEC

Ministerial meeting in December 1978, when it was agreed that further die-
cussions shr uld take place, and raieed again at the Joint Committea meeting
in Bordeaux in January,/Fcbruary L979. It is surprlsing that the Cqnnrtssion has

not mentioned this aspect in its present proposals. In the caee of skimmed

milk povrder, Con;munity stocks have been reduced from 1.3 million t to
approximately Too,ooo t, which is still an extremely high figure. Your

committee therefore believes that this guestion should be given far greater
priority by the Conunission, vrith a vierr, to achieving agreement on at least
sone proQucts as Eroon as possible, particularly for the poorest ACP countries.

The Comr.ittee hopes that the Conunission's proposal w111 be inplernented,
and that serious consideration be given immediately to the other measures

mentioned above which will reduec agricultural surpluses and be of benefit
to developing countries, particularly for the poorest ACP countries.
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